Celebrations
- Puente recognized the Rucker community
- Desselle thanked the TPC group

Budget & Staffing
- 380 students (+15 since last month)
- Goal is 406 students

Attendance
- 95.1%
- $14,000 lost towards budget due to attendance

Staffing
- Recently hired Ms. Gonzalez for BSC TA position

Accountability
- Targeted Improvement Plan & School Improvement Plan
  - Focus areas (based on staff & COP feedback)
    - Leadership Team Development
    - School Culture
    - Objective Driven Daily Lesson Plans w/ Assessments

Testing
- 1st window of testing completed
- ELD – Wednesday deadline
- Fidelity concerns were discussed

Curriculum & Staff Day
- Continue to work with Dr. Campanaro, Spelman Wrtg., Abydos, Extended Wednesday PD

School Events
- Red Ribbon Wk
- Academic Boot Camp
  - 8am-2pm
  - Nov. 23-24
  - Dec. 21-22
  - Mar. 15-17
  - Discussing option to hold virtually (discussed pros / cons)
    - 2 members voiced preference of In Person Instruction
    - Possibility of virtual groups vs. In person groups so teachers don’t have to teach both
    - TA positions not available currently
    - Nurse, Clerk, Teacher

Reopening & Safety/Security
- Presumed C19 case on Friday
  - Campus deep cleaned and remained open
  - Per HISD
• Campus will only close 24-48 hrs for 2 or more confirmed cases and will be deep cleaned before reopening
• Families will be notified
• HIPPA prevents open disclosure of information
• Testing can only be recommended, not forced
• COVID Dashboard is being worked on
• 14-day quarantine and virtual instruction required for positive case
• Task Force/Wellness Committee will meet bi-weekly